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BEHIND DOOR 671
tectonics of the London County Council Schools Division
London County Council 
COUNTY HALL (1958)
COUNTY HALL North Block 
Entrance from Critchley Street / York Road 
like a girl 
Sergio Larrain (1959) 

anonymity
County of London Plan
Royal Festival Hall
Alton Estate
Pimlico SchoolCITY OF LONDON
 1 Although all permanent staff appointments to LCC are recorded [Register of appointments to the permanent staff, 
Reference Code:  LCC/CL/ESTAB/01/147, 148] including those for machine operatives, night porters, librarians, 
machine operators, carpenters and even drain flushers, there is no record of a tea lady or other serving/catering staff in 
permanent employment at LCC. This may be due to the requirement that employees had 2 years’ service before being 
taken under permanent employment contract, or that they were outsourced through another department. In lieu of a 
distinct identity, therefore, that of Miss Catherine Robertson Ross, born 16.08.13, was employed by LCC as school 
meals organiser on 27 January 1953 and declared fit for service on 20.01.56: Register of appointments to the 
permanent staff [Ref LCC/CL/ESTAB/01/147 + 8] has been substituted. Mrs Jeanne Catherine Yolanda Wiseman 
25.01.25 and Miss Martha Winifred Anderson, 25.04.11, employed 14/5 were in similar employment, whilst Mrs Lilian 
Grace Murphy, 15.08.91, employed 30.08.41 was a housekeeper.
building
architect
County Hall, North Block 
Entrance Hall (1990) 
County Hall, North Block 
Staircase (1990) 





BUREAUCRACY


AUTONOMY
divisional groups
ROOM 671
Office Layout  
Courtyard Block 1986 
George Finch + friends 
Architectural Association 1950
Philippa Fawcett Training 
School 
John Bancroft/Bob Giles 
94/98 Leigham Court Road, SW16 2QB 
Pimlico School 
John Bancroft 
Lupus Street, SW1V
Brixton School of Building 
(1904-70)
THE changing face of London 
LCC Public Communications Branch (1960) 

Architects’ Department 
3rd Floor Offices (1960) 



Bromley Hall School 
Leven Road, Bow, E14 0GQ 
LCC/GLC 1964-68
Orphanage  
Aldo van Eyck  
Amsterdam, Holland 1960-1

NEIGHBOURHOOD
Southbank construction 
Frank Auerbach (1958) 

Southbank construction 
Frank Auerbach (1958) 
shell centre 
Southbank 1959-62
staff canteEn 
North Block 1966
Anthony Caro exhibition 
Hayward	Gallery,	1969	
Previously	:	Pain3ng	and	Sculpture	of	a	Decade,		
Tate	Gallery,	London,	UK,	1964
Anthony Caro Hayward Gallery, 1969 
Previously : Painting and Sculpture of a Decade,  
Tate Gallery, London, UK, 1964
Anthony Caro Hayward Gallery, 1969 
Previously : Painting and Sculpture of a Decade,  
Tate Gallery, London, UK, 1964
LE CORBUSIER : paintings, drawings, sculpture, tapestry, 1918-53  
Institute of Contemporary Art, Dover Street, May 1953
LE CORBUSIER : paintings, drawings, sculpture, tapestry, 1918-53  
Institute of Contemporary Art, Dover Street, May 1953
Colin St John Wilson
Ordnance Arms 
79 York Road 
Demolished and rebuilt at no 81 in 
1960, renamed Jubilee Tavern in 1977
The French House, Soho 
Willy Ronis, 1955
HOME
North Block, County Hall 
Chicheley Street, Built 1955-8
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